
       
So you’re a senior. After a glorious several years in school, your time is finally coming to an end. 
Thank goodness. On the flipside of things, the end of your current stage of Spikeball is nigh. 
You’re the heart and soul of the organization, and so much blood, sweat, and tears went into 
building the club. Well, lucky for you we live in a world where heart transplants are an actual 
thing! Hopefully, after you read this over you’ll feel more equipped to pass the company 
business on to junior and he/she will make you proud!  
 
State of the Union 
For some people, passing the torch will be easier than others. Some clubs have 30 consistent 
members and Jim has been itching to run the club since y’all met in science class freshman 
year. Others are smaller with fewer choices. We want to help both sides of the spectrum and 
everyone in between!  
 
The Heir to the Throne 
The qualities of your next president should consist of the following: 

● Problem solver 
● Creative 
● Entrepreneurial 
● Eager 
● Competitive 
● Excited about roundnet 

Not everyone will have all of these, but they are a good place to start.  
 
For those of you with large clubs, it will be easier because you have more potential heirs to 
choose from or you’ll already have a club structure set up to choose the next person. 
 
For smaller clubs, it gets a little more difficult and the process is more stringent and shouldn’t be 
treated like studying for finals (starting a few days before). Ideally, this is a process you can 
begin at the start of your last year. You should focus on growth and this means a few things: 

● Playing more on campus and trying to get some fresh blood to join your club. The more 
people see you playing the more interested they become, especially when they see 
people playing at a high level and see how competitive and athletic it is!  

● Look at clubs with similar interests and try to port over some talent from them. 
● Target clubs that emphasize the qualities above 
● Ultimate is a good place to start, but there could be interest from other sports clubs as 

well 
● Set up a practice when theirs are and let ‘em get a taste 
● Connect with the Spikeball High School Clubs page  
● This is a great way to find an incoming freshman and work with them to get it going 

before they get to your university 
 
 

 



 

Starting the Transition Process 
Much like the slideshow at your cousin's wedding who you didn’t really know, you need a good 
transition to put it all together! A key part of transition is education. Don’t graduate and leave 
your bright-eyed successor alone with no clue! Take them under your wing for the year or 
semester before you graduate. Teach them the ropes. These are a few things that might be 
good to teach them: 

● How to run practice 
● How to communicate with the team 
● How to handle the finances 
● Who your advisor is and what meetings with them look like 
● How to run tournaments 
● What a club leadership meeting looks like 
● Any connections you may have 
● Other student organizations  
● Professors 
● Parks and Rec or CVB reps from the city 
● Field owners 
● How to run any social media platforms 
● Password and usernames 
● Posting schedules and type of content 

These are a few of the important things to teach but remember you should allow ample time to 
start teaching these things. Your final semester you should take a step back and let them take 
the reigns and run it with you there to be their guide! You don’t have to teach them how to hit 
that killer backhand shot that makes you the best in the club, but if you want the club to thrive 
you have to teach them how to run it!  
 
Passing on to the Next Life 
Congrats, you did it! You made it through and now you’re onto the next phase of life. Now is the 
best time to help out as an alumnus of your institution. You’re not running it anymore, but make 
yourself useful as a resource to answer any questions the new president has. It’s likely that you 
won’t answer every question they have and more will pop up! Go to a tournament or two of 
theirs and maybe pop in for a practice or two. Either way, support them when they need it and 
help them grow. This was your pride and joy for the last year plus. You want it to thrive long 
after you graduate. This is how you keep the momentum going, and how you help the sport 
grow!  
 
Although this document is written for presidents, it can all be applied to any position within the 
organization. Often times a Vice President can step in and assume the president role so then 
use this for the VP! Use this resource as you need and apply what you want! We want to see 
your organization thrive and continue on until the planet of the apes comes to fruition!  
 
If you have any additions or feedback, please let us know!  
 


